Address the AP22 Time Switch

Power-up the AP22 time switch and select a master group, group, and location number. This is done using command code 22 as follows:

Hit the Exit button twice to put the AP22 at the main menu. Next, press 2, then 2 again, and hit *. Say, for example, your time switch is Master Group 1, Group 6, and Location 1. The AP22 cursor should be flashing by Mgrp on the screen. Press 0, 1, followed by *, then 0, 1, followed by * again. The cursor should have moved over to the Grp section. Press 0, 6, then * to select Group 6. The location number will be entered in the same way.

To check your programming, press Exit to return to the main menu. Use command code 22 again, to validate you have entered the master group, group, and location numbers correctly.